1327.

Membrane 4—cont.

July 20. Writ of aid, during the stay in the north of J. bishop of Ely, the chancellor, for Robert de Stayburn', master of le Tor kesay, appointed a purveyor for him and his clerks.

The like for the following:—

William le Wayte, master of the Agatz.
William Smurtyng, master of le Kele.
Robert del Bate, master of le Plundre'.

July 22. Appointment of Hugh de Corteneye, John de Stonore, Stephen de Haccomb', and John Inge—upon petition in the late Parliament by the prelates, earls, barons, and commonalties of the realm, asserting that perambulations made in forests on both sides of the Trent in the time of Edward I. were not observed—to assemble the keeper of the forest beyond Trent, or his substitute, and all the foresters of fee and verderers of the forests in Devon, to make right perambulation in that county, where not made in that king's time, according to the charter de foresta of King Henry [III.], and to return the same before Christmas.

July 24. Writ of aid directed to the keepers of the bishopric of Exeter and the foresters and parkers of that see and others, for Robert de Bilkemore and Matthew de Crauthoyn, sent by the king to take venison (ad pinguedinem capiendae) therein.

July 28. Duplicate enrolment of the protection and safe-conduct dated 23 July, for Leonard de Tibertis [as before].

Aug. 2. Acknowledgment of the king's indebtedness to James Nicholas, John Francisci and Peter Reynerii, merchants of the society of the Bardi of Florence, in 1,000 marks, lent for the war against Scotland, and 1457. 13s. 8d., paid to certain men by command of the late king; with promise to repay the said sums from the issues of the old and new customs and from the prest in Southampton and Sandwich respectively. By bill of treasurer. Mandate in pursuance to the collectors in Southampton. The like to the collectors in Sandwich.

[Fœdera.]

Membrane 3.

July 24. Inspeximus, for the security of Roger de Mortuo Mari, the nephew, of the records and processes had in the last Parliament at Westminster as follows:—

The tenor of the petitions of Roger de Mortuo Mari, the nephew, to the king and council in full Parliament assembled at Westminster after the feast of the Purification, 1 Edward III.:—

Roger de Mortemer of Wiggemor prays that as divers errors are to be found in the record, process and judgment passed upon Roger de Mortemer of Chirk, his uncle, whose heir he is, before Walter de Norwyz and his fellow-justices appointed by the late king for that purpose in the 16th year of his reign, the king will command the treasurer and chamberlains to produce them before the king and his council, and cause the errors to be amended. French.

By reason of these petitions the chancellor was commanded to produce the said records before the king and his council in Parliament, which he accordingly did, as follows:—

The judgment passed (pronunciacio et reddicio judicii . . . facte) upon Roger de Mortuo Mari, the uncle, and Roger, the nephew, imprisoned in the Tower, by Walter de Norwicz, William de Herle, Walter de Friskney, John de Stonore, and Hamo de Chiggewell, at Westminster, on Monday the morrow of St. Peter ad Vincula, 16 Edward II.